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This thesis,- whfeh i:s being submit,ted, is: .an attempt to arrange and 
- . . . 
analyse the data. a.eeu.iatil.ated by the Department. oi" Highwqs of the State of" 
· Gklaho:ma durblg the . first, ten years .of' the lif$ of' a. Con..eret.$, Paving m weh · 
Chat was ll.$ed as :ao,1:1rse ~gregat$., 
The period during which this, data~ aocumw.ated 11$;S the ten yea.rs frmn 
· 19:36 w 1946. t.ne, data eonsist&d of thirteen eo:mli:l:.ion surve;rsc, eleve,.n of these 
s.une:3rs 'Were made in -the· period from Sep-teni!:~¢#· 19J6 to May,, 1:9~ . ., Th~ 't11J&lfth 
sun'ey we.a made in Deeembe:r, 1942 and the last .survey on tbiai proj,e(rl;c was mtada 
during Ootobe;t> in 1945. 
Publte· Roads: and the Deparlnneni. of Highwa;.vs of the State of Oklahonm.. The pri•· 
mary object litaS to dete~ the desirability ,of' making: eonorete with both tine 
and coarse aggregate produced in the: Tl'i....State area o:t· no-rt.beast ·Oklahoma., sout.lr 
ea.st K:ansa:$1. and .southwea:t Mis:sotn";t, when using either river ·sand Qr jig. e:and 
.from this area as fine aggregate .•. 
ln addition. to the ·usual ~on-st:ructio.n :records and supem.aion ·by the .fteld 
forces .ot the- Construction Departmnt.,. personnel o:t the :Materials. Laboratoey vtas: 
assigned to this p.rojeat· and many additional tests t.rere matte and many $peelal 
·. reeo:rds were .kept. 
&fat>e: eonstruetion t,,as ei.Hurted,,. the materie1s to· be used wn investi-
gated in the labora.td.cy and the various: concrete miltlfjS were deai~. 
The laborat.oey. wol;'k and the securing of the data ue,ed in this analysis ws 
· done under the direc.tion of Mr. Carl R •. Reid, Materials Engineer :for the Old.a ... 
homa Department . 0£ Hight-ta;ys. 
The .prelinttJ.'la;ey me;tsrlal in:vestiga:t.ion and mix design; a~ 1~11 as: the 
laboratory field :tn13pa.et$on and many of the condition surveys, vlt\8 .in. di:reet 
V 
charge of Mr. Bill Dale,, Labo.ro:tory Assist,an:t. 
also made t·wo progi--e.ss reports as a pe.Z't of tho 1"0see..rch. The f'irst report 
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ANALYSIS OF DA'l'A FROM CO:NDTI'ION SURVEYS 
OF A cmWRETE PAVDJG IN WHICH CHAT WAS 
USED AS COARSE AGGREGA'fE 
THE VALUE OF PRESERVIWG STATISTICAL DATA ]'ROM ENGU!EERING PIDJEGrS: 
1 
The Chat Concrete Pairing., which is the subject of this report., 1:.ras Federal 
Aid Project 149C. This paving was an active research project dur:tng its .first 
ten years oil service. 
The practicing engineer seldom has the opportunity to closely folloy the 
1rrork he builds through a ten year period a.fte.r construction has ended. 
It is tmfortunate that long time observation of structures in service is 
the exception rather than a st,andard practice, for the plans and specifica ... 
tions are only drea.ms. until the te.sts of tiine and service can prove the dream 
came true • 
The final proof of theory lays all about us in the aging proje.cts that 
once absorbed our interest. 
Advanceme11t in engineering i's more often sought in theory than in sta..-
tiseal data, possibly because there is a tendency am.ong engineer.a to consider 
engine.ering an ex.act science. More consideration should be given to the fact 
that there are professions,; whieh are respected and admired for their progress 
and advancement, in which equations are the exception rather than the rule. 
The medical profession which deals with nature., as does Er.agineering, owes 
much of its advancement to the data accumulated in its records., If' records 
could be kept of engineering cases, as the hospiteJ.s keep them for medical 
cases, the answer to many unsolved engineering problems wuld be indicated to 
the engineers as .facts are diselosed to the doctor by the evidence of the 
records he has kept. 
In an .efi'orl to adopt- a medice1 approach to one engineering case, to e;x• 
2 
amine an m1usual accumulation of data and salvage some small part of the truth 
that mu.st be contained in them, and above all, to preserve the data that it 
ldll be available fo:r others to examine,. this ena.lysis has been made. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJEo:l': 
The project from which the data was obtained included, 30,172 feet of con-
crete paving twenty feet in width. This paving is of Bates type section, 
having a seven inch thickness with a ten inch thickened edge. The rork on 
this proje.ct was done by the Le-wis Construct.ion Company during the eax-ly summer 
of 1936. W. Carl Brown was Resident Engineer for the Department of Highways •. 
The paving which is incl.uded in this project. was. divided into t1,-.ro pl"inci-
pal sections. The weat 15,436 fe.et was designed as an experimental project to 
determine the suitability and practical. use of mine cha.ts and crushed flint as 
coarse aggregate, with r:i.:ve1" sand or jig sand as fine aggregate •. 
On the e,cperl:mental part or this project, fifty-six different concrete 
mixes 1.-rere placed during construet:ton. 
Pouble notched non.-e:itrnding metal shield e:xpansion joints, one-half inch 
in 1.ddth were used. The joints were spaced at thirty foot intervals and were 
sealed vr.ith a one-half inch depth of asphaltic joint ,13eal. 
Some of the sections were built ttlth a. one inch ,Qpen textured stmd cushion 
beneath the paving. On these sections, longitudinal Fren.ch drains were placed 
along the edges of the concrete and French drain outlets ·were provided.: 
T:he non-experimental part of this project was 14,7.36 .feet in length~ and 
only one type ot a,gg:regate was used .in the concrete• No a and cu.:shion w.s 
placed on this part of the proj.eet and no French drains t.re1~ neeessa.r;r.~ 
This non.experiment.al part o.:f' the project has not been considered in this 
aruuysis. 
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Concrete Mixes; 
The material.a used in the concrete mixes 1,;J0re Ade. Cement, Arkansas River 
aand,. Miami Jig sand, Mie:.roi Crushed Flint, and :Yda.ni Chat• 
Three.grading$ of ehat and one grading of crushed flint boulders were 
u..sed as coarse aggregate. 1'-0r fine aggregate, ttro gradings of river s::ind and 
o:ne of ;jig send t1ere used. 
The project :was divided i11t.o six principal sections by the combination of 
aggregates used in the 0011erete. Four cement £'actors were used for ea.oh C011'J.',oo 
bination o:f aggregate.a. 
For the purpose of this diseussion,. flint boulders are considered to be a 
sedimentary rock from this area, dark grey to black in color, composed assen... 
tially oJ: :minutely-ceystalline silica. Chat is considered to be the material 
found intimately mixed wi-eh the lead:...zino ores of the trl-state area. Chat 
closely resembles chert and is blue gray or ·white in cohn~. , Jig sand is chat 
finely ground to sand sizes for the purpose of eirt.racti:ng the ore. 
The grading specif'ica'tions of the agg-..cegates are shown in 'l'l!lble No. 1. 
TABLE NO. 1 
GR4.DING SFEGlFICAT!ONS FOR AGGREGATES 
, 
Fass 1.:/1,,n 
- - - - ... - ..... - - 40-75% 
-
... - 100% 
46,..51% 
20% 
JIG SAND:, Fine grot:U1d m:Lne chats, which eoui'orm. to the 
.f\oll<.:rw:tng .. specificationsJ 
J?a~s }Jo. 20 Sieve ,... ... - - - - - ....... 
Pass No. 100 Sieve: ... 
·r'.1. ·i;:_:._<rJ;:i::.~s1 
.,. - .t,.;,,-0 . )f;) 
On -this. project. there irere six gen€!ral types of mi1ees i:n regard to the 
River Sand and No. '.l ·ehats a:.nd crushed flint roek. ln each of thege general 
The principal mix types are shown in Table No. 2. 
' . 
P-RINClP AL TYPES OF CONCRETE MIXES 
:Water 
SEC. Ga.ls 
Cement 
Bbls. 
Per o. t. NO. Station · to Statlon - Per Sack 
1 
2 
' 4 
.5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2.3 
24 
(A) &ver Sang. §Ad Washed.& Screened Chats. Grading !3:0. R 
21 +· 26 bi> 15 .f 19 
l.5 +, 19 to- 9 -f 08 
9+ost:o :,+:w 
$ +, 20.ii'o 467 + 67 
467 + 67 to 461 f 24 
461-+ 24 to 454,~ 86 
454 4, S6 to 41JJ + 49 
.4/J3 + 49 to 440 f 87 
'7 .6:, 
7.74 
7.82 
-7.,8.3 
1.65 
1.60 
1.55 
1.50 
.1.65 
- 1-· L,:r. 
. ..• ou 
1.55 
:1.50 
{C} · River Sand uid Wash~d & Se:reentd Cha.ts, G:rag:ipg No,_ 2 
. . - . . . . . . 
42 .;. 84.4 to .36 + 7l 
.36 + 71 t-o .so if. 61 
.30 .... 61 to 26 +· 18 
26 + 18 to 21 +· 26 
440 f S7 to 434 ·~ 81 
434 + 81 to -428 4- 39 
428 .,a. .39 to 422 f 19 
422 +- 19 t.o 415 +. JO 
415 ·+ JO to 409 f 37 
409 + 37 to 403 + 29 
403 + 2', to 397 i 23" 
)97 ,t. 23 'to· 391 +· 05 
6.6 
6.66 
6.77 
7.00 
7.87 
7 •. r:n-
8.22 
B.33 
6.4 
6.X7 
6.77 
6.84 
1.65 
1.60 
1.55 
l • .50 
1 •. 6; 
l.60 
1.5; 
1,50 
l.65 
· -1·- 60-
~-" 
1.55 
1.50 
(1) Rtver Sand and.W!1Jished & Sgreeneg Ghats. _ Grading No,, l 
_ 'Crushed Fl;tut 
391 + 05 to 384 t 99 5.7 
384 + 99 to 37-. 8. + 87_ ; ,.79 
3'78 +87 t() 3'71 +. 84 5.92 
,371 + 84 t-a .366 .;t. 67 6.;;a5 
1.6; 
·1 ,t_,.. 
. ,..ou·. 
1.55 
1.50 · 
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DISCUSSION OF CONDITION SlJRVl'~YS: 
'l'he condition sv.rveys, fro:m which t,he data used in this analysis was ob-
tained, were made by walking over the project. 
The paving 'f:Ia,s closely inspected and each crack was drat,n;1 i1'1 a note-book 
e.nd its length and locatio11 recorded. Notations were made .of other features, 
such as the condition of the joints and pmnp:t:ng slabs. Some :measurements were 
:made of the expansiN1 and contraction of the joints. Surveys were rriade appro:x-
i:mately twice a year for the first five years. 
Longitudinal cracking, pu.111ping joints a.:nd cracks, and other indication.a 
of pavement deterioration were only occasionally found on this project. The 
principal feature observed was transverse cracking. This type of cracking Wets 
found in ·varying int,ensity throughout the proje<Yt and in practiceJ.ly all sec-
tions and mixes of cm101•ete. It is for this 1·0ason that the intensity of 
tre.nsve:rse cracking he,s been used in maJcing; this analysiso 
Description of Typical C:i.-•acks: 
Most of t,he cracks on this project are of one general type. This typical 
crack is a transverse crack at the appro:idmate In.id-point between expansion 
joints at right rmgles to the centerline of the }Jave:ment. 'l'hese cracks may 
extend either halfway or entirely across i;he roe.dwey. 'rhe history of the devel-
op1ne11t of these Cl"acks, as shoi,m by surveys made from t,ime to time since the 
completion of the pr.bject., is that, they m.ay start either at t,he centerline or 
at t,he edge of the pavement. 'rhey :may lengthen either :re:pidly or slowly. Some-
times between s1:1.rveys, a new crack will develop entirely across the paYement. 
Other cracks may gradually grow in length over a period of several years. 
Where the :l:rdtial era.ck is only :tn one-half of the pavement, there is a 
tendency for the crack to extewl across 'i:;he oe:rrterli.ne and across the other 
side of the paving. Sometimes both sides of ·the pe.ve:ment will develop cracks 
8-
at about the same time. 'l'hey nw.y join at the centerline or be several feet 
aparl. When t,hey fail to meet at the centerline, 'there is a tendency for each 
to cross to the other side and form two complete cracks across the pavement • 
. As a general_ thing, the cracks are open, sometimes as n1ueh as one·••fail..f 
inch. The percentage which the J1U1T1ber of lineal feet of this type of crack, 
half or all the 1/l'ay a:cro.ss the roadway,. is of the total lineal feet of crack-
ing in the various prind.pal sections, .is shown in the :following table. 
T ABIE. -:E-:0. J 
FREQUENCY OF Tl'PIGAL CRACKS 
In Section A 75% 
In_ Section B 89% 
!n Section e 92% 
In Se ct:ton D 61% 
In Section E 90% 
Because these e1.,~.a.cks are located in the middle third of the slab betvreen 
the joi:n:ts•, 1t seems very probable that the typical crack on this project is a 
contraction c:raek. 
cracking per 011e t,housand fe-et of paving ,ealeulat.ed for each survey and for 
each· of the fifty ... six -sect:ions which contain the sai.u.e concrete mix. 
A table eontai:riing this data follows; 
I,. 
I,. 
I,. 
I,. 
I,. 
I,. 
I,. 
I,. 
I,. 
]I 
ll 
II 
:a 
ll 
]I 
]I 
]I 
II 
ll 
C 
C 
, 0 
C 
!pµ JO. It 
Condition surn7 Ila\& 
5'1rn;rllmbo1' 
Da\o ef Sl1l'ft7 . 
Month, s1n .. l>re'riCNO SUl'ft7 
Ml o! Pa1i¥ h Moa»t" 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
0 
C 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
• 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
• 
J' 
J' 
J' 
J' 
J' 
J' 
J' 
J' 
3-1 
:,-2 
,.., 
4-1 
4-2 
4-j 
.S-1 
.S-2 
6-1 
6-2 
6-3 
6-4 
7-1 
7-2 
S-1 
s-2 
9-1 
9-2 
9-3 
9-4 
10-1 
10-2 
11-la 
11-11> 
11-2 
12-1 
12-2 
12-3 
1:,-1 
1:,-2 
1:,-:, 
14-1 
14-2 
1.S-1 
1.S-2 
15-:, 
16-1 
17-1 
17-2 
17-3 
18-1 
1S-2 
19-1 
Z0-1 
21-1 
22-1 
22-z 
2)-1 
2:,-z 
2,-:, 
Zlt-1 
21t-Z 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
59 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Linoal J'oo\ ffl 
75 
0 
16 
121 
143 
,,, 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
24 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
lj6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
" 28 
SI+ 
22:, 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
:, . 
9-14-J? 
4 
15 
To\ol 
P r 000 1 
7.S 
0 
16 
182 
2:19 
9:, 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
24 
0 
0 
0 
,,. 
221> 
14.5 
0 
0 
168 
67 
98 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
99 1, 
1oi. 
28:, 
It:, 
176 
92 
'28 
0 
0 
0 
0 
lZlt 
0 
fl 
• 
0 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
24 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
168 
1.ss 
l:,Z 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
a:, 
0 
0 
2:,1 
1'3 
llMI 
'" ,0:, ,,, 
2,0 
:,zt 
~ 
,a 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
24 
0 
0 
0 
0 
148 
,i, 
14.S 
164 
S4 
184 
lSS 
147 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
60 
0 
8:, 
0 
0 
2:,i 
Z66 
:,i4 
'61 
5119 
.s:,6 
z.so 
'Yf6 
!8.5 
,., 
Cnckbc Per 1000 n . .t ~ 
0 
0 
1S? 
0 
0 
0 
0 
60 
42 
0 
0 
0 
24 
0 
60 
'1 
1.SS 
'1J 
14.s 
164 
184 
1S, 
167 
0 
0 
0 
0 
·o 
0 
0 
0 
0 
212 
170 
8'.l 
0 
0 
2:,1 
292 
:,47 
'172 
5119 
.S:,6 
Z?6 
~ 
:,ilt 
,., 
0 
0 
1S? 
0 
0 
0 
0 
120 
42 
0 
JO 
24 
0 
210 
1SS 
206 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
44 
0 
0 
0 
251+ 
2.slt 
16.S 
0 
19 
299 
:,z:, 
371 
S'l5 
66? 
'°' 2t6irz, 
:,ilt 
811 
129 
6.S 
,05 
J16 
93 
0 
0 
202 
0 
0 
0 
2'9 
42 
,0 
0 
24 
0 
60 
163 
S1 
155 
522 
14.S 
164 
S'• 
210 
l.SS 
220 
114 
.58 
0 
0 
0 
44 
0 
·o 
0 
347 
279 
206 
110 
147 
90 
,0.5 
:,a:, 
9:, 
16 
0 
202 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2'9 
42 
0 
,0 
0 
24 
0 
60 
163 
S1 
1.S.5 
522 
168 
164 
210 
218 
220 
114 
64 
0 
0 
0 
88 
0 
0 
0 
:,47 
309 
2jl 
:,Z9 
29 
:,51 
;62 
406 
.s4.5 
680 
60:, 
286 
114.S 
:,:,z 
811 
0 
2oz 
0 
0 
0 
0 
239 
1t2 
30 
0 
24 
120 
163 
Sl 
15.S 
522 
168 
164 
.S4 
210 
2:,B 
220 
114 
64 
o. 
0 
1.S 
88 
0 
0 
0 
:,47 
:l09 
248 
329 
;!9 
:,5]. 
'JI>? 
112? 
,a:, 
680 
,,, 
,i,1 
lolt.s 
;61 
97 
17' 
111 
421 
107 
16 
0 
2:,Z 
.s 
0 
0 
0 
263 
42 
26 
39 
0 
28 
0 
120 
163 
S1 
l.S.S 
~:, 
197 
164 
54 
210 
26S 
220 
201 
64 
0 
0 
27 
88 
0 
S6 
0 
'J11 
:,47 
:,:,i 
:,Z9 
'' lt:,Z 
400 
4'S 
6Z7 
7'2 
724 
:,41 
1173 
"21 
118 
173 
111 
jS4 
421 
107 
56 
0 
2Sl 
.s 
0 
0 
26:, 
42 
39 
69 
Z9 
BJ 
0 
120 
16:, 
Sl 
17' 
572. 
292 
164 
163 
210 
186 
12:, 
41.5 
1121 
102 
7Z 
0 
lZO 
0 
120 
163 
103 
17:, 
Sl1f 
36S 
164 
16:, 
210 
41.5 
274 
4:,8 
129 
S.5 
161 
'136 
177 
33' 
168 
:,z8 
536 
470 
1t13 
:,:,0 
60 
"60 
474 
487 
721 
800 
741 
. 1129 
918 
lf68 
219 
10 
Because oi: the~ factors entering into the life of a pa:vement, it seems 
that in ome.r to indi:oat$- ·FJir1 opinion developed £:ram this data1 it is necessary 
to first make some a;S$~tions in regs.rd; to th& era.eking .of pavement. There 
ls mu.eh in · the · data and in the grouping or arrangement of it that would not . 
:agree 'With the follo:w!Lg thing6 whioh have betm.. .assumed. 
· It has been e.s$.Ullled that the major causes of era.ctld.ng on this project aret · 
Density of tmtfie and ailze ot 1:oads. 
·· Soft, spots in the subgrade. 
E:xpansion of the pavement • 
. The t.y:pe of subgrade soil. 
Water in the subgrade·4w 
T:b$ 1.u.d: .. irig or oot using of: a Sa;tld euahian •. 
The .qus.lity of the eono:rete. 
It hass been ass'tiiled · that the total ·eracl:1ng would indicate the· tot.al of 
t'.blii: above fa,<:ltorSi; also tht;lt the average el'acking ot groups of Met.ions ot 
paving.,, which we~· similaF a.s to mi:ic,, soil, aggregate,, a,nd ~thar· !eatu:res,, 
would tend to $lim:1nate the e~ption and would represent the ~nclitlon of: -t.hat 
group,. 
~~ at<e inany· things that enter into th.a ;vrogress::tve eraok!ng o:t a pave,.. 
ment., The condition surveys definitely show that ~acldng \ta$ not. the same 
intensity throughout the projeet. ·Theref'oret oonditio~ ·that prevail uniformly 
throughout the projEtet ·0$'1 be ef little help in determining tl:le, r&a$0ttS tot" the 
di.ff:$renee bl era.eking. The density and. type of traffie ·.ma:;r ba eliminated. for 
. this ~a.son. 
The elq)e.nsion d'$rlce:s -were also· a constant .fa.ct.or tln-oupou.t the project. 
The effie,ienq of .the ~ansion device t'IOu.ld be tested soon after ,ool'mt~tion 
11 
of the pavement,. and cracks caused by its failure ·to function Ho:ul.d reach a. 
maximun· early in the life of the pavement,. probably after a. rev cycles ot 
summer heat · and '11'.tlnter cold. One.a a section had on~ crack ao?oss the pavement,. 
there would be much less tendency to crack agai.11 bet1iteen ·these t.1\IO e~ansion 
joints. Though the expansion device has. not proved to be ei'fioient1c the dif'.f,... 
erence in oracking mu.st be for other .reasons• 
As the joints cm this projeet have been open to ~ter mo.at of the time 
since i.t was const:ru'Cted,: the open joints would also be ,a constant £actor in 
all se<rtio.ns and would· only sel"'Ve to emphasize the susceptibility of the various 
soils to lose stability or d<Svelop volume changes and overat::ress: the slab •. 
Soft spo.ts in the subgrade, caused by ,other :reasons than 14il!.ter· content, 
would,, in most eases, shol-1 themselves early in the life of the pavement. The· 
. frequent condition s~eys did not disclose any- looalizsd. areas of drum.ge or 
settlements·of the paving,, and we may assume that loose subgrade was not a 
factor. 
The ·rtH}o~d$ of this proj&et do not indieate that ground water, such as 
$prings, seeps, or wt $,pots in the subgmde" were found during eonstru°'tion; 
er later, and this tyPe 0£ defe.et 11e.ad not be considered . ,. 
· The stability of a soil de.pends on its moisture content. Rain wate:r might 
be a faetor by reason o! its .effect on the, s-ta.bil.ity of the different types .of' 
soil in the .subgrade. In dr'.r. ireathar,. the difference in craeld.ng :ln a good 
soil and a po.or soil might not be evident. It, is durifig the periods of the 
.:.c. 
·greatest rainfall that the great.est difference :woul:d. be found. Besides rain 
and snpv.r, open joints ,and sand cushion 1;rould also effect the quantity of moisture 
entering and retained .in the aubg:rade .. 
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ANALYSIS OF DAT.A FROM. THE FIRST ELEVEN OOllTDITION SURVEYfh 
When the project liias aiJrt.y ... five months old,_ an -anaJ.ysia ws ma.de o.f the. 
data contained in t~ first eleven con.di tion S'Ul"'V'e;fth 
An opinion gains value as it gets -older, if the passing of time and tha 
changes it brings continue to produce conditions that still point to the aa.iae· 
opil1i0:n:, 
It i.s for this: reas.on the~t · the f'ollovtlng grouping of sections s.nd dia,... 
eu1Ssion of the tables is given as it was in the progress: report made in 1942. 
The grouping o:f the sections ·by' the subgrade soil types divdde.s them i~to· 
group$_'Witb .a, greatly· ditterent inteneity of cracking. 
TcABLE .I<TO. -~-
A,VER!GE LINEAL 1JEET OF CRACKING PER 1000 fEI!."T 
OF PAVING· FOR THE; SUBqRADE SOIL TYPES 
Subgrade: Soil 
Txi;,e 
A-4-
~7 
Number of' 
SectioWI -_ 
25 
12 
19 
Average Lineal 
Ftt 0:f Qrf};-C-lg.Qg 
91 
- 201. 
.325 
This t.ahle shows that there is a difference in the cracking of' the pave-
ment on the various types -- of subgrade soil. 
As: Wi3.S t-o be eJq>ected;. ·tlw better __ soils ha.'Ve the least cracking,. S.ince 
the type· 0-:f· eubgr~de soil seems to be such a large factor, fut.ure conq,arisonli 
. . . . . 
will_, as. f'a:r as p~ssible., be :made between those section~ having the same type 
of subgrade and the sal'lle general type of concrete mix. 
SECTim~s GROUPED IN REGARD TO THE USE OF SA1:m CUSHION: 
TABIB NO. 6 
AVERA.GE LINEAL FEET Olt' CRACKING IN m,.;QA.,.1U) 
TO THE USE. OF .SAND CUSHIOJ:1 
% Inerease 
in 
Subgrade Type Total No. With Sand Cusl;µ,on Without Sand Cushion C?'acking 
Soil of of No •. of Average No. of Average without 
.. Type Mix Sections Sections . Q!:acking Sections Cracking Cushion 
A-7 C 9 6 172 3 138 25 
A-7 E 2 2 416 0 None 
·-
A-7 F 8 8 l;J7 0 None 
-· 
·-· 
A•4 A 9 6 243 3 85 183 
A•4 C 3 2 252 1 210 12 
~~ 
A-2 .B 10 0 None lO 40 .-
13 
A-2 D 10 l 27 9 49 ~crease 
A-2 E 5 3 315 2 181 74 
~--=-
-
This table gives rather oonsistant,. results. The only exception to the 
statement that all. sections without sand cushion show bette.r results than the 
similar sections '!ir.i:th sa:nd cushion, is the group having a nnn type· mix on an 
~.,..2 soil. 
The single section with sand oushion in this group is section D-16-2. 
Section 1:)...13-1,,. whieh is one of the nine sections without sand cushion, had an 
average cracking of 201 lineal feet per one thousand feet of pa.Ving. This is 
twice as great as the next lowst in the group of 11 D'" type :fui:;;es on A-2 soils 
without sand cushion, and is four times the L}9 .foot average of this group. 
The elimination oi' section D-1,3-1, would give a.:ri average for this group of 
29 lineal feet. 
In either ease, it is i11dicat.ed that, 011. all ·hypes of subgrade soil a_nd 
for all types of concrete lltlxes, the use of sa.nd cushion increased the average 
cracking of the pavement 1,.dth but the one exception. 
THE EFFECT OF CENTER-LINE GB.ADES ON CRACKING: 
'I'he better drainage resulting from steeper centerline grades might be in ... 
dicated by a decrease in cracking. 'rhe grades on tJii s project are comparative-
ly flat and this may be the reason that such a grouping gives little information. 
Sections Grouped by Centerline Grade; 
CI1;!fl'ERLINE GRADE AND CRACKING 
Cracking Per 10001 Centerline Grade 
of Pavi!!f.__~-=•r ~.25 .. 2~50~~ .. ~ 
0 
Oto 49 
50 to 99 
100 to 199 
200 to 299 
JOO to 399 
4.00 to 499 
500 .f. 
TOTAL SECTIOMS 
3 
0 
1 
3 
1 
0 
l 
1 
--
10 
1 
1 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
5 
5 1 
4 4 
4 0 
4 0 
4 1 
2 4 
5 0 
3 0 
..... .,,~-, 
.31 10 
It see:ms that about one-third of both the flat grades and steep grades 
have less than fifty feet, of c:re.cks per thousand lineal feet, end that there 
is a :rather even distrib-t1.tion of all grades in both the good and bad sections. 
As stated above, this grou:ping gives little information. 
Sections Grouped by Types of Aggregate Use.d:: 
.Aggregate 
T:ype 
B 
D 
C 
A 
E. 
F 
TABLE NO .. 8 
GROUPING OF SEGrIOrJS BY AGGREGATE TYPE 
Average 
Cracldng 
40 
46 
180 
189 
.321 
487 
Aggregate m, 
Sand Chats 
J.ig No. 3 
Jig No. 1 
River No., 2 
River Mo. J 
River lfo. l 
Subgrade 
_S2!,1 Type 
A-2 
2/3 A-7 
1/3 !-4 
A-4 
1/3 A-7 
2/3 A.•2 
ru.ver lfo. 1 and A-7 
Crushed Flint 
15 
Use of 
Sand Cushion 
No 
9/10 No 
1/10 Yes 
2/3 Yes 
1/3 No 
2/3 Yes 
1/3 No 
5/7 Yes 
2/7 No 
Yes 
Uh.en considered by aggregate type., the sections are separated into groups 
·with remarkably different intensities of cre'.cking. 
This liJOuld indicate that the aggregate was the principal factor having an 
influence on cracking. Ho\'rever. a. further exami11ation of the -bable 'Wi.11 show 
that in this grouping we have.,. in a general way, also grouped the sections by 
. . 
subgra,de soil type and as to ·whether they did or did not have sand cushion .. 
It seems that there a::re four intensities of cracking indicated in the six types 
of mix.. 'l'here is about 150 lineal feet. difference in intensity of cracking 
separ?,ting the following combined groups of the B and D, the C and A, the E, 
and the F •. 
In general the B-D mixes are on A·2 subgrade and did not have sand cushion. 
The C-A mixes had sand cushion, the ! mi...~s are in A-4 subgrade, and the C mixes 
are, in most cases, in A-'7 soil.. The E mix had sand cushion and the subgrade 
JJ) 
soil is roostly A•2. '£he with 
h-as· an _A.-7 subgrade 1,~di;l1 cushion is the only in irhioh crushed 
f'1int was used as a pa.rt or tho v.ggrege.:t.e" 
In this grouping the follo:i,.r.1:ng thfr:1g.z are i:n.d:lc.ated.. The1<>e 1S:ttlc c!if-
su1 ts th!:l.11 r.ive'.ic sand, 
Sand Void Ratio and Average Cra.cld.ng: 
The sand void ratio was changed in most cases for each t,he fo'U:l;' cement 
ratios used with each type of aggregate. 'l'here were also some cases t.zhe:r-e 
several se.nd void ratios we:t>e used with the same cernent r2.tio. However, 
of m.ix, the c:racki:ng and srutd void re.tic do 1-ia:ve this relationsh:1p., The t,110 
he:1n::i about the least; ratio;. other than t.he type C, which ·wov.ld have to 
come bet.ween the E and F, the order of the a.v<cJrage sand void ratio is the order 
of' the average cracking.. 'l?ha sand ·vnicl rat.io used :in the concrete mixes probably 
void ratio al.so seems ·to in-
dicate that some of the mixes were 1.111der sanded., 
TABLE NO , ,,2 
CRAClGHG AND TBE SAND VOID RA:rIO 
:Mix 
'.f;me 
B 
D 
C 
A 
E 
F 
Average Average Sand 
Cracking Void Ratio 
... ..,~~..-=i,---.. ~-~ 
4.0 158 
4.6 134, 
180 111 
189 l}O 
.321 118 
487 110 
In most -easece ~ the -cement faeto:r ,..rae: inoraased, the -t..rate:r ~!9100nt ratio 
was· decreased. The -exceptions to this statement a.re- not very numerous:, nor 
_ "l/t.'1r'll gr~at.. A.s •llll change in cement to fuer'7ass the quality ,of t.he- conet-et-e is -
usually aeoompsn!ed. by .,a l~H.;:ier:tng of the_. water ceniant ratio1 they n,ey- be co~-
sidered as acting to:g~i.ber:. Howeve1'\t other factors seem to ha..ve about eliminated 
the effect of these changes .• 
4 table f'ollawa shold.n.g the avecrage c~aoking for ~ach typa of .m.ix and each · 
t,l,BIE mo 11 lQ 
AVERAGE ORA.mnNG FOR THE OIFF.ERfil.lT aE.MENT RATIOS 
238 U1 294 81 
3 76 ,32 14 
-82 349 1$8 238 
88 l4 48 14 
351 181 432 400 
F 465 679 507 269 
For the A t1Pe mix ·the smallest cement ratio. has the le.ast cracking. In 
the B type mix the la:rgest (Wment ratio has the least eracldngi and the sa.m.e: 
is true of the. 0 type.. In the :0 type mix the• eraoking. is the same in the l. 50 
and 1..60 cement .rati,o:s.. In the E type· the. 1 .... 60 oement ratio ha.s the best 
average, and in the F ty.pe m:tx: the 1.;o cement ratio has the least cracld.ng. -
Cracking oi' ;Paving as Effected by Age·t 
To consider the cracking in regard to time,, the tot-al increase in average 
cracking '!ilbich occurred. in the period or time between succeeding condition.· 
Type 
of 
Mix 
'Aioci@ •.• 
B 
D 
C 
E 
F 
WLE NQ,·ll 
1'0TAL INCmllSE lN AVERAGE CRAGKING mttwmru~' S~'YS 
4 · ll 1.5 · 26 30 )6 41 48. 54 . 
Moa,, Mos. Mo::J, ?>!gs •. _ Mos1 ~jgfl •. ___ Mn·@• Mos.. Mos. · 
o . a4 o o o 102 9Cl lff · o 
0 
Max .. 
0 .4£)2 
59 .· 77 
O 94 
O 277 
0 0 
103 JO.l 
l~. 
640 264 
81 '.332 
Max. 
749 ll71 
. Max •. 
0 
115 
471 
13) 
5.32 
·:v~. 
0 44 112 
258 87 
1.38 .230 
Max •. 348. ;316 
. l.99 357 
·93 
21 
327 
78 
17 
ll3 
~ 
321 
18. 
18 
60 65 
Mos: .•.. Mo§:. 
0 68 
15 l.55 
14 217 
80 100 
22 269 
188 332 
g74 1573 2068 · 1251 10.li,$ . 1124 617 , .319 llU 
Mbms B and. 0., tmieh had the .least cracking:, show the. cracking st.arted 
after about 40 months, and the greatest inerease lW.S foun~ at 48 months •. 
Mixes A and. C started cracking at 4 and all ra.onths,, and reached the grea:teat 
rate ot oraeld.ng · at lI and 15 month.s; respeetively. ffl.xes. I' and F started 
craeki~g at 11 months1 E reached a peak at .36 months, · a.rid F at 26 months• The 
totals show that the .rats -of era.eking in the E Md F mixes :inereaaed rather 
rapidly up to 26 months, and then decreased till the pa1rement was 60 months old:,, 
and at the age ·of 65 months it, e.gain mcreasad in cratiking •. 
This gives· 1.X! in regard to time, tv.10 general types of cracking.. The B and 
n · ~;i;:;,. liihie'h ata:t"ted · <.n!'acldng 1;Lt. about :3 · years,: ::md reached e. peak in 4 y-ears, . 
are the beat se,ctions:.. l.i:!.en taken together,, they have an average of' 4:; lineal 
feet ct eraeks per lOOQ: feet of slab,. The other four mixe-a .all had sta.rt.ed 
eraeld.D.g not later than 11 months,. .and reached a peak at from l to 3 years:. 
We would expeet to find some relationship between nd.ntall and c:raek:tng. 
If'. we "take the average: rtdnfal.1 per month for the periods be:ti.zeE:n su.:rveys,, tW·. 
indicating protracted '.Wet or dry perlods,, the total ineraase in the to'hal. 
~arudng en: the entil"e p~jeot ,at each S'Ul'?Vey should ShOlf a. COl'!l?El$pO.nding 
:change. Out 0£ tha .t·en. p$riods bet:w&en survqs,, in al.1 b:u:t three periods* the 
cracking in-creased or decreased as did the averag.e re;infall,,. as· shoWi~ :tr.y, the 
.. , 2 . l .. . '7 8 . 
2 .• 7 
Inc •. in Cracks 
perM. Ft-: ~9· $74. 157) 2068 1251· 104s. 1124. SiO 617 
Ra.in ,f,, trmn. 
Prev. Survey. 
-Cracks+ from 
frev. Survey · ..1: 1' 
-
7.8 
319 lW.. 
---------------------a-----··--:., ____ _ 
Before goin;g further it might be well to briefly r~st.ate 'those things: that 
have so far been in.d1eated as being factors 'Which in.fll.Wnce oracking. Soil type 
~eema to d$Cidedljt ett~et the cracking.. Sw:1d cushion seems to increase the 
,cracking. Litt.le. dU:fe:renoo is t'bmd 1zy- use oi" th1a various coarse aggrega.tE¥.& 
with the possible exeeptian o.£ crushed. fllnt., Jig sand is: .as .g,-oc.id,, or bet.ter, 
than rlver sand.. The larger sand. void ratios givei bet.tel' results~ We find 
that the he.tte.r .drainage .aaused ·by. steep centerline roadway. grades does oo't 
seem to be .a,ccomp.anled by a decrease in orack;tng. 
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mix type in regard to aggregate,, and the sand void ratio-, seen t~ oo the pr~ 
etpal. factors, whieh ini'luenoo the e~aeldng. The entire proje,ct ma,- be dirlde.d 
into. thirl-een groups :ln much these .raetors which affect eraeldng .~· id.enti~, 
e,ccspt. the sand void ratio. As, the sand void .'ratio shows • a mu.eh smalle::r affeot 
t.ha.n the· other taetors,, neglecting it when gt-ouping ·th.a. sections should not,· 
grG$t.1y e,lter the results. 
A!nong the :fittj1-1d.,c. sect:ions into which the individual. l1f:bces divide tbts 
pro.te,et,;i there. are tm-~e seetions in w!"ii@ the era.eking is nm.~h greater,. and 
two in wbi.eh it is .much le.ss,. than e:f:ly of the othet" sections. in the group o.r 
&imilar sections to which they belQil.g. 
· The <::re.eking is e2..*<Jesslvely 1arg$ in sections B,,.6-3, .. ,-..1.,....1,. and· 0-10.,.2. 
and .it 1& very· loi!' in seO!tions ~18-2 and F-2.4•2.. X.t we elimiru.l~ these, five · 
seot~~s and:. aV&~age th$ t~a:Qk;tµg for, each o:r the tMrteen .groups· of sectio.n1:;1, 
the ·order· Qf' quality aa, indiaated by the pavement. cracking wuld ~' as shom 
. . . ' . . 
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GROUPS O.F Si~(J£I0US wrrn SIMILAR FAOl'ORS 
Sections 
Type Subgrad® Use of A v-era,ge El::tminat,... 
Grou;p Average of Soil Sand Sand Void ed From 
No. Cracking Sectio11s ~2.:':!11p-__ it_:b ... c __ T_:ype ___ . ·--·-_.Qu~J:.i.?:: htie Gr'oups 
l 
4 
5 
6 
?· 
C:} 
0 
9 
10 
11 
12 
lJ 
15 
27 
9S 
138 
210 
223 
252 
329 
416 
B-5-l ... 2,. 6,..1 .... 2 ... 3-4, B 
7..,.1 ... 2;: g...1 .... 2 
D 
Jj...ly,,,l-2 .... 31 14-1-2,. D 
15-1-2-J; 16-l 
4.-4-1-3-2 
c...91 ... 2-r4, 10..1-2 
o..11 ... 1a ... 2••1b 
e,....12-1 
f .... 21 ... 1, 2:2.-1 .... 2 
2,.3 ... 1-2-:3., 24 ... 1 ... 2 
A 
a 
E 
E. 
F 
A.-2 
A-4 
A-7 
A_ ... '7 
t--4. 
A, .. ,4,, 
A ... 4 
1 ... 2 
,&. .... 2 
I.es 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
127 
135 
1J2 
l26 
1)8 
104 
129 
106 
120 
119 
llO 
includes o't,he'.1'.' factors, as t.hey did :L11 Table No. S,. when the sections trere 
grouped by the mi:K ·i;ype el.one• 
From this t,able,, using the average lineal fee.t of transverse cracking per 
1000 feet. of' paving,. as .an ir1dicat.io:n of the queJ.i:ty 0£ the paving,. the . .follo,.,_ 
The p:i."Obable of' the qu.alit(r of Iidxes aggregate. il'il B,. D, C., A., 
E, F., This order is :i:.,ci:t.:b.Ei: clearly :ix1die:::d:.ed. .for &:J.1 miJtes, except -~ype A. 
The table does 
the use of ~h.e:; i+i:t.snsity of tl"ansverse erac:kir:.g, irrto thirteen gr011ps trhich 
contain fifty,.cne of ·the f:Lfty-six aectio:ns. The:Se group~.; when listed in the 
01·der of their quality;, aJS indicated by th.e t1~.w1.sve1"se craeldng:,. 1..rere brought 
into a.pprorlma:te. order as to the type of soil in the su.bgrado., ·hhe use of sand 
e1;1.shi0l1,. and 'the sand v-o::ld ra:tio. It is unlikely that this approxirnate or~:t' 
could resvJ.t from chance alone. 
One isolated project, suah as this., ean .r1.:u.·11ish no definite conclusions 
.as to the valm of either the 1nethod or the results indicated. It can only be 
said that this analysis has · made it something mort1 t,han an ewn chance that if 
a .sufficient number of p:tX>jects were obser-11ed a.:nd t,he dsd:;.a anaJ:.rie.d., some 
definite facts 1101:ild be obtained. 
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To determine whether the foregoing analysis wos1ud apply t-o this project 
a..rte~ :t:t. became older, t1rro more condition surveys were made. A survey was 
made. in 1942, when ·the paving wo.s seventy-eight months old, and the last con ... 
dition survey was made in Oc-'c,o ber, 1945 ;.. when the pavi:ng was ten years a11d 
thre~ months old. 
iMb.en a table for the thi!"'ceen gro1ips t.hat ·Here used in the first analys.io 
is again prepared, us,..11e all the data f.l!,cc11lilulated ·through the ten years., the 
.following table results. 
Hl'I'H J.i'AGTORS 
rutl'EB. TEM YEAP..S fi'ERVIGE 
'I';y1)"€l S:ubgrade Use of . Average Elimin1:rt• 
Average of Soil Se.ml San.d eel Fro:rn. 
Cracking Seatio:ns iri Gtoup . Mix T;ype Cushion Ratio . G:rou:pn 
------------~~~~~-..-~~-~... .,,,.,....., ... .,.....~ 
1 
4 
'7 
8 
6 
11 
9 
12 
10 
.1:3 
121 
121 
130 
134 
145 
210 
226 
330 
342 
t,,67 
485 
596 
(B.5} 1-.2,. (B6)1 ... 2-,3->,4 B A-2 No 158 (B6)~:, 
(B7) 1..,2, {00 )l-2 
(C9) 1--2-3-L;,, {ClO)l-2 C 
(1'1.3) 1,..-2-3 ~ (li}i 1 ... 2, lO 
(_15) l .... 2-.3 (D16; 1 
. ' 
{A4) 1-2~,3 A 
(Dl6) 2 D 
(C12} 1 
(il) 1-2fA2) l 
(A.3) 1 .... 2-3 
(Cll) la""'21"'1b 
(E18) 1.-.2 
(Cl2) 2 ... 3 
(E19} 1, (Ezo) 1 
(El7) 1-2-3 
C 
A 
E 
E 
.(F21) 1, {FZ".2) 1•2 F 
(F23) 1 ... 2""3;i: (F"itS l-2 
A•4 
A.,.,4 
A~7 
A•2 
No 
No .. 
135 
127 
104 
114 
106 
119 
120 
IlO 
.(010) .... 2 
(DJ.3),...1 
(Els) ... z 
A comparison o-f the "t,w group tables discloses t.he follow:tng ehanges in 
the order of eraeldng. 
three places. lfo .• 5 is !l!H..J in second p1a.ee, and No. 2 i.s now in the fifth 
place. '.t'he remaining seven changes are o.f either one or two places. 
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This table ean ba said to e,gree with the table of' 1941 in a general wq •. 
The table of 1941 seems to be more systematic in the grouping o.f mix tfl)es. 
Revision of Table No. 14: 
There is an abundanee of' evidence to prove that the subgrade soil groups. 
of the Bureau of Public Roads have a very definite; effect on paving life,. 
It we aeeept this faet it. may be used as a guid0 in determining the. marlt 
of evaluating a. concrete paving by the intensity of its ·eraoldng. 
Because the: later surveys tend to reduce dif.fe:t"anoes whieh suggested the 
eliminating o:t .five ,seetiona in the table of 1941., also since the grouping o.f 
the subgrade soils is not as uniform. in the later table, the -thirteen gl'O'llpS' 
have been listed, us:tng all of t,he fifty-six :mbBs in obtaining the average: 
cracking. Thi.s resulted ill the follcxwing table0 
Group Average 
J·Lo. . Gre,cki!!€. 
11 100 
1 
4 
2 
7 
8 
12. 
10 
13 
134 
145 
192 
210 
223 
226 
34.2 
4.67 
560 
GROUPS OF SEC'I'IONS WI'I'H SIMILAR 
FACTORS WHElJ ALL SF.:G1'IONS ABE 
INCLUDED 
Type Subgrede Use of Average 
of Soil Sand Sand 
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Sections ill,_Gro!!L- ,2.~,_'fmt: _ _..9y.shi~ 
(El8) 1-2 E A...:2 l\fo 114 
(B5) 1-2, (B6) 1 .... 2 ... 3-1+> B 
(B7) 1~2, (138) 1-2 
(Ali,) l-2-3 
(D16) 2 D 
(D13) 1-2-3, (D14)1 ... 2,. D 
(15) 1-2-:3, (D16) 1 
(C12) 1 
(Al) 1-2, (AZ) 1,. 
(A.3) 1-2-3 
(C11) la-2 ... lb 
(C12) 2-3 
(El9) l, (E20) 1 
(El?) 1 ... 2 ... .3 
C 
E 
E 
{F21) 1,. (F22) 1 ... 2,, F 
(F2.:3) 1..-2-J,. (F24) 1-2 
A-4 
A-2 
A-2 
11-'7 
A-7 
f}.. ... l,~ 
A-7 
A-7 
No 
liiio 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
158 
1.32 
127 
135 
104 
129 
1.38 
126 
106 
119 
120 
110 
'fhe thirteen g1~ov:ps cannot be sven.ly divided, but vre ca:n con:;pare the first 
six groups with the le.st six groups. 
'l'he including of t,he fh-e sections has irnproved. the group5.ng in regard to. 
subgrade soils. The first six grou1)s are all A-2 or A-4 soils; all the A-? soils 
are in the last groups. O:nJ..y one A ... 2 subgrade .arrd one A-4 subgrade are ar11ong 
the la.st six groups, a:nd they have sa11d cushion and ft ra;ther low sand void re:t.io. 
J>ISOUS.SIQN OF 'fMlIES 131, 14 & 15 
Three dil'ferent. ·tables ht:We been made: ·show.tng the thirteen gt'oup3 .·fJl' 
se:ctioM. · .. All three .o:t these tables indioa:te that. the intenait:y ot trans.verse 
~raeld:ng O'll this. particular proje,et i~ influenced by ·the. type .of QOnCNIW mu;~ 
the sell 'iJ"P& of the aubgl"'ade1 ·the san.d void ll'atlo1 snd whet~*" ()1" not $. sarrd. 
mwhion w· been ®e4. 'this i$ aluo :tn agreement w:.tth the taffl.acS whioo. gh(1rj 
e:aeh ot the$$ faators oonsidered sep~a't$ly. 
If ·~· ss~ for the p'CU:'p'ose of ·comparing the: "vhree. 'tables of thirteen 
groups., that the . table whieh 100,st uniformly ,arr.angas the aubgrade soil g~:2 
. . 
· nearest represents the faet.:e" ,1e ean J'.lla.ke a table £031' their; eomps.ri.son. 
The following t.aible shot1a fo:r the ,soils:, and also the o.ther taotor&., th$ 
perc;e.nt of the tot~ nlllUbe~ of groups USUtg $aeh i's.et.or tha:t 'we i'incl in the b&st. 
· seven .groups in en1ch o:t the three 'tables., 
TAia .No, ls 
'fABIE OF PERCENTAGES 01! THE SEVEN BE.ST GIOOPS 
. t1HI<ID HA.VE THE VARIOUS' FAO!'OIS . 
.Average 
Sand. 
§ubGa§t ~o;g . S,m CttsWAn. MP! T:m@ It A~t.e Void 
. A':i h4 &-7 , Ne . 'I§B A B · ti I . . li·. F Ba:tig 
·. !able 0£ 1941. 
:'. 5 sections 
· EJ.imnated 1t 60 50 50 SO :f.·.: :,.,_.~ 28 · .. ' iO 100 ?''$ · :100 0 o 136· 
Tables ,,. 5 .Seat.ions t· · 
of · r- ~linlinatEt4 t .60 ·.. 75 15 
l94S • ill 
. . . . . . 'l Se~i<rn$ 'f $0 .. '!fj ... 0 
. . 
67' 43 
83 17 
:.- .. ·1 .. 
ioo 100 · so 100 o o 1,0 
100· 100 2~ '100 . )3 o 12~ 
Tlte- table of' 1941,, which ineludss ell 'the fifiw-eb: se®ion:it, has a 
. . 
oe,ater pElr(lent; or the sectio1'1S having ~2 end A•4 eoila ·and the lea:itt_ ntlfl1ber .. 
havw,g ~7 .soils ~g the aeven bast groups, ~d for this ,ft$l®. tdll 0$- U$ec\ 
·. in the following diawaeion. 
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DISCUSSION OF 'THE ANALYSIS OF COi.WIT.'ION SUR\IEY DA'l'lH 
The w.ethods used in this analysis, which consisted of the grouping of like 
f'ac!"'Gors and of' using ave:ra.ges, beco:mes more dependable as the 111.unber of u...nits 
avere.ged is increased.. In .many cases, averages have been made of a sm&J.l 
nmnber of vnH,s, and for this reason should probably be given less 1,reight, the;.11 
groups with a larger 1:u.w1ber of sections. 
With fifty-si:x sections and th:l.rtroen groups, four would be about the 
munber of sections in an average grou:p.. 'i'here are five groups which con·tain 
more than four sections. 
A table of these .five groi1.ps has been rnad.e. 
Group 
Number 
1 
.3 
8 
5 
1.3 
Number 
TABJl1; 01<' GROUPS CONTAINING lt()RE TIH'.l\T FOUR 
SEtrrIONS 
of Sub-
Sections in Average Agire,,ge.te Mix Grade 
Group Crf:~ing Chats Sand Type Soil 
10 1.32 :No. 3 Jig B A-2 
9 192 .No. 1 Jig D A-2 
6 223 No. :3 River A A-4 
6 250 No. 2 River C A-7 
8 560 Ifo .• l River F A--7 
~~'.:'at,:-=---~-
Use of Sand 
Sand Void 
Cushion Ratio 
Jfo 1513 
No 135 
Yes 129 
Ye.a lJS 
Yes 110 
All types of concrete mix in regard to aggregatr.:.i are represented. in this 
tabla, except type E. From ·l,he preceding tables, the E mi~ can safely be 
placed as the rtEixt to the le.st between the C and 11 m.ixes~ With this addition 
of ·!;he E mix, 'I'able 17 x•epresents the results of this analysis in regard to 
the factors listed i:n the table. 
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CONCLUSION: 
A total of ei.ght factors have. been considered, t1,r0. of these facto1·s, the-
rainf'e1.l and the c1"acking in :regard to time, apply to the entire project. They 
l,J8re included more as. a test of the method of analysis than as an attempt to 
proYe the rsther widely accepted conclusions that1 were obtained in the analysis. 
First, that rainfall soften.s the subgrade and frequently da.n1ages paving, and 
also that. weaknesses in a paving will become evident in the t'irst few years of 
service. 
Two other £'actors,. the centerline grade ancl ·che cement ratios, ga.ve no 
definite information. Since ·the grades, cm this project were rather fiat and the 
cement factors irere rather large, it seems likely that the e,.ffect of these tt•ro 
factors, within the ral'lges of variation :found on this project, are so small that 
othe.r more dominant factors deterrrlne.d the re.sults, 
The remaining fa,eto:rs are eantaL"led in Table 17, and the results of this 
analysis .:ro.ey be briefly sWJ:nned as follows;, For the aggregates,. it is likely 
~hat the t:ype of sand had .roo.re effeet on the mix then tl1e type of cha.ts. The 
soil type of: ·the subgrade is a major factor. It is also iudiea.ted that the use 
of sand cushion is a very definite factor., and cracJr.ing is :tncreased by it;;; use. 
This is indicated more definitely in some of the other tables than it is in 
Table 17. The total erack1ng increases a.a the sand void ratio is decreased • 
The exceptions to this rule are probably because other fa.ctors were· suf.'ficiel'.li:; 
to 11IOre than over-haJ.anee the eff'ect of ·the sand vo.id rs.tio. 
Today this project i!:i .almost, fourteen years old. In the sura:m.er of 1949, 
the Portland Cement Association inspected the pav-1...ng and gave it a rating of 
VEll'Y good. 
To dwell so much on its defects. might give the impression that this paving 
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was: poor· •.. In spite or its defects,, it has always been e. good ,:oa.d., It is one 
. I 
o,f the heaviest tra.ve:led higJ:rways in Oklahomat and has alweys had a good. ri<U.ng 
surface. 
Beoouse or a. lack of soil knowledge a:b.' the ·time of" its oonstruct.io11,., the 
heavy truck t.ratfic: of t.hl:3 wr· yea.rs. caused oonsiderable da:mag_e: from pumping 
·· slabs. This, damage. has been repaired. 
The type of e:xpansion joint used was the prlne-ipal de£e.ct in the proJeet", 
but i11 spite of this: def'aet,, "thds chat concrete paving must. be given ere<li.t 
:tor fourteen yea.rs of excellent service, and it can be e:g;pa:cted to continue 
giving the sernee it was mtend'ed to give for .many years t.o oome,. 
Typed By 
Fern B .. Hall 
